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Ogden’s First Homecoming Day Thanksgiving
Kentucky Wesleyan Football Game
And Banquet At Helm To
Entertain Visitors.
November the twenty-seventh will be a red letter day on the Ogden Calendar. On that day
the Cardinal Warriors will meet the Purple and White Representatives of Kentucky Wesleyan.
This game is an event in itself as it is the first time we have met such a team as Kentucky
Wesleyan, a team with a reputation known throughout the state.
The Ogden eleven will be in the best shape of the season, barring injuries, according to
Coach Johnson. With a week’s rest to enable all of the players to recover from their injuries
and three new men out last week to strengthen it, the squad should be a very worthy
representation of Ogden.
Apart from this, the game will be important as the first Homecoming Day. On the Turkey
day, old students from all over the Union will assemble to see how this little school on the
hill has not only carried on, but has become greater and larger with the passing of the
years. Keeping the same high standards and traditions, Ogden has kept abreast of the times
and bids fair not only to keep abreast, but ahead of times from now on.
On Thanksgiving night there will be a banquet at the Helm Hotel in honor of the football
teams of Ogden and Wesleyan and the returning alumni. Two thousand invitations to this
banquet have been sent out by Edgar Osborne, president of the Alumni Association and the
attendance is expected to tax the capacity of the large Helm dining room.
A feature of the banquet this year will be the attendance of the fair sex. This is the first time
that ladies have ever graced a football banquet and this fact should boost the attendance
and enjoyment of the occasion some one hundred percent.
All in all, Ogden’s first homecoming gives every indication of being a tremendous success.
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